Department of Music
College of Fine Arts

presents

THE UNLV CHORAL ENSEMBLES
David B. Weiller & Jocelyn K. Jensen, conductors
Amy Homer-Smith & Barbara Buer, pianists

“Grand Finale” Spring Concert
Celebrating the 20th anniversary of the Women’s Chorus
and the 25th anniversary of the Varsity Men’s Glee Club

WOMEN’S CHORUS
René Clausen
(b. 1953)
Psalm 100*
Eric Whitacre
(b. 1970, UNLV Class of 1995)
She Weeps Over Rahoon*
(Dedicated to Jocelyn Jensen & the
UNLV Women’s Chorus; text by James Joyce)
Ryan Schwartz, English horn
Sara Groves
arr. Jocelyn Jensen
Fly
Richelle Janushan, soloist
Small Ensemble: Je Voi Blount, Heidi Jackson, Richelle Janushan,
Valerie Lawdensky, Megan Stewart-Cole, Olivia Sirota
Eric Whitacre
Five Hebrew Love Songs
(Poetry by Hila Plitmann)
Temuná
Kalá, kallá
Lárov
Éyze sheleg
Rakút
Samantha Ciarlo, violin
Kathryn Bertini, Richelle Janushan, Amanda Minster,
Cheyna Alexander, soloists; Suzanne Stone, speaker

*Performed in the 1992-93 inaugural season of the Women’s Chorus

VARSITY MEN’S GLEE CLUB
Anonymous (Songs of Yale)
We Meet Again Tonight
John Dowland
(1563–1626)
arr. Norman Greyson
Sweet Love Doth Now Invite
Cody Stover, conductor
Claudio Monteverdi  
(1567–1643)  
Cecilia Violetta López, soprano  
Jeremy Russo, cello

Harry Woods  
(1896–1970)  
Ryan Schwartz, oboe

**Performed in the 1987-1988 inaugural season of the Varsity Men’s Glee Club**

LAMPROPHONY  
The Isley Brothers  
arr. Deke Sharon

James Brown  
(1933–2006)  
arr. Deke Sharon

Beyoncé Knowles  
(b. 1981)  
arr. Joemar Buyao

UNIVERSITY CONCERT SINGERS  
Eric Whitacre

Cloudburst  
(Dedicated to Jocelyn Jensen and the Eldorado High School Concert Choir; poetry by Octavio Paz)

David Casey, baritone  
Kyle Johnson, speaker  
Richelle Janushan, soprano

Friday, April 27, 2012  
7:30 p.m.  
Dr. Arturo Rando-Grillot Recital Hall  
Lee and Thomas Beam Music Center  
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

A reception celebrating the Women’s Chorus and Varsity Men’s Glee Club anniversaries will be held in the lobby immediately following the performance.
UNLV CHORAL ENSEMBLES

Barry Abarquez 1,2,3,5
Miguel Alasco 2,3,5
Cheyna Alexander 1,2,4,5
Gregory Stephen Barnaby 3
Travis Bernau 1,3
Kathryn Bertini 1,2,4
Je Voi Blount 1
Xavier Brown 1,2,3,5
Tiffany Bullock 4
Joemar Buyao 1,3,5
David Casey 1,2,3,5
Ivan Alejandro Castillo 1,3,5
Edwin Cerna II 1,3,5
Angelica Colón 1,4
C. Edward Cotton 1,3
Joellyn Cotton 4
Will Cox 3
Patrick Gil Cristobal 3
Dane Davis 3
Anthony DeFelice 1,3
Asiamarie Domingo 1,4,5
Andrew Driovich 1,2,3
Christopher Espinoza 1,3
Elizabeth Favaloro 4
Jordan Fish 3
Ashley Marie Flores 1,4,5
Petya Ford 4
James Galvez 1,3
Carolina Gamazo 2
Casey Gardner 2
Jaimie Lynn Gargantos 1,4
Brittagna Giordano 4,5
Myrna Gray 4
Brian Angelo Guido II 1,2,3
Lakesha Harden 1,4
Christine Herbano 5
Stacy Honaker 1,4
Alexus C. Horn 1,4
Elizabeth Hughes 2
Ronna Humphries 1,2,4
Isabella Ivy 7
Heidi Jackson 4
Richelle Janushan 1,2,4
Jonathan Jefferson 1,3,5
Kyle Johnson 1,3
Christina Jolley 4
Hye Youn Joo Sin 1,4
Martin A. Judd 3
Karla Kay 4
Julia Kitrel 4
Bryan Curt Kostors 1,3
Jeff Kriske 3
Tracy Landå 4
Valerie Lawdensky 4
Deborah Levine 4,5
Pam Levine 3
Carla G. Lopez 1,4
Gina Marano 4
Cady Marshall 2
Chantelle Martinez 5
Mya N. Maw 4
Taylor E. McCadney 1,4
Amanda Minster 4
Brent Mukaí 5
Greg Nielson 3
Cassandra O’Toole 1,4
Jessica Ogburn 4
Stephany Padua 1,4
Amber Poulos 1,4
Erika Robinson 1,4
Megan Schnizlein 1,2,4
Sophia Sharrow 4
Olivia Sirota 1,4
Sean G. Smith 1,2,3,5
Seth Spangelo 1,3
Barry Stanton 1,2,3
Megan Stewart-Cole 1,4
Suzanne Stone 1,4
Cody Stover 1,2,3
Laurie Swain 4
Nicole Thomas 1,4
Daniella Toscano 2
Mary E. Tucker 4
Nathan S. Van Arsdale 2
Kelsey Van Such 1,4
E J Zafra 1,3
1 Concert Singers
2 Chamber Chorale
3 Varsity Men’s Glee Club
4 Women’s Chorus
5 Lamprophony

UNLV CHORAL STUDIES LEADERSHIP

CONCERT SINGERS BOARD OF OFFICERS & SECTION LEADERS: Cheyna Alexander, Travis Bernau, Kathryn Bertini, David Casey, Andrew Driovich, Lakesha Harden, Richelle Janushan, Megan Schnizlein, Olivia Sirota, Sean G. Smith, Barry Stanton, Cody Stover

CHAMBER CHORALE OFFICERS & SECTION LEADERS: Miguel Alasco, Xavier Brown, Carolina Gamazo, Elizabeth Hughes, Cady Marshall, Megan Schnizlein, Cody Stover

VARSITY MEN SECTION LEADERS: Travis Bernau, Joemar Buyao, C. Edward Cotton, Kyle Johnson

UNLV-ACDA STUDENT CHAPTER OFFICERS: C. Edward Cotton, Jaimie Lynn Gargantos, Megan Schnizlein, Cody Stover

CHORAL STUDIES GRADUATE ASSISTANT & GRAPHIC DESIGN: Nathan S. Van Arsdale

SPECIAL THANKS TO: Taylor McCadney, Suzanne Stone and Kathryn Bertini for their time and talent in planning the concert reception and 20th/25th Anniversary display.

The UNLV Choral Ensembles express their heartfelt appreciation to the Las Vegas Master Singers and Jocelyn K. Jensen for their vision and commitment in establishing THE SUSAN L. JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIP FOR CHORAL STUDIES, an endowed fund providing ongoing support of talented choral musicians at UNLV.
UNLV
THE FRIENDS OF UNLV CHORAL MUSIC

It is a pleasure to invite you to become a member of the Friends of UNLV Choral Music for the 2011-2012 concert season. The UNLV Choral Ensembles enjoy an outstanding reputation for exciting performances throughout the southwest and beyond. From Las Vegas to New York, from Mexico to Montreal, the university choirs are ambassadors of art and goodwill through their voices united in song.

Since 1992, over 700 individuals, businesses and corporations have contributed generously in order for us to present concerts in Las Vegas, attend choral festivals and conferences, and develop our concert tours. Your support is needed to further our tradition of outstanding musical experiences for our students and our ever-growing audience. A contribution of any amount will demonstrate your commitment to the future of the choral art in our community.

Donor Name ____________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________ E-mail _________________________________

If your donation supports a specific student in the UNLV Choral Ensembles, please note the student’s name here: ________________________________

Enter the amount of your donation on the appropriate line:

- Soprano Society ($25) — Benevolent Benefactor ($500)
- Alto Association ($50) — A Cappella Advocate ($750)
- Tenor Team ($100) — Musical Mentor ($1000+)
- Baritone Board ($250) — Benevolent Benefactor ($5000+)

Gifts to the Friends of UNLV Choral Music may be tax-deductible and will be acknowledged accordingly.

Make checks payable to UNLV Foundation and mail to:
Prof. David B. Weiller, UNLV Dept. of Music
4505 Maryland Parkway – Box 455025
Las Vegas, NV 89154-5025

Donations may be made online at the UNLV Foundation website, http://foundation.unlv.edu.
Click “Donate online” — “College of Fine Arts” — “Other” - and type “Friends of UNLV Choral Music.”

For further information, contact the UNLV Choral Studies office, 895-3008.

UNIVERSITY CHORAL ENSEMBLES
Concert Singers, Chamber Chorale, Varsity Men, Women’s Chorus
David B. Weiller & Jocelyn K. Jensen, conductors

“The UNLV Singers delivered a near perfect concert of sacred and secular music...The singers, conduction, accompanist and audience members all but danced in the pews.” (Concert Singers on tour in Colorado)

“...joyous singing, remarkable delicacy and poise, impressive performance, expressive fervor...” (festival adjudication by Martin Bernheimer, Los Angeles Times)

“The entire performance was glorious, yet disciplined. The orchestra, soloists and choruses performed with unaffected charisma.” (Las Vegas Review-Journal - Brahms Requiem with Las Vegas Master Singers, UNLV Choirs and Las Vegas Philharmonic conducted by David Weiller)

CONCERT SEASON 2011-2012
Wednesday, October 19, 7:30 p.m.
“The Splendid, Silent Sun”

Monday, November 14, 4:00 & 7:00 p.m.
27th Annual Madrigal & Chamber Choir Festival

Friday, December 2, 7:30 p.m.
Bach Christmas Oratorio, Part I
with UNLV Chamber Orchestra

Wednesday, February 22, 7:30 p.m.
African-American Music Celebration

Thursday, March 8, 7:30 p.m.
UNLV Varsity Men’s Glee Club & Virginia Glee Club

Saturday, March 24, 8:00 p.m.
Mahler Symphony #2
Las Vegas Philharmonic concert series with Las Vegas Master Singers & Musical Arts Society Chorus

Friday, March 30 - Wednesday, April 4
Chamber Chorale Spring Tour
Itinerary to be announced

Sunday, April 22, 7:30 p.m.
Chamber Chorale Home Concert

Friday, April 27, 7:30 p.m.
“Grand Finale” Spring Concert

TICKETS: 895-ARTS (2787) or pac.unlv.edu
All performances in UNLV Beam Music Center, except Dec. 2 (UNLV Ham Concert Hall), March 8 (Green Valley Presbyterian Church) and March 24 (Smith Center for the Performing Arts, downtown).